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LEOTRIC GAR RUNS AWAY

People Killeda:and Seven Badly
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er Hoffinan and Rudolph Hart-
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1 ex-Goy. James N. Ashiey for congress.

1 August 4. The informations were all made

“hopeful than they haye been at apy time
thisiweek. Mrs. Harrison, however, is still

ground too |

; President Cannon, oftheMorman chureh,
| was nominatedbythe Morman Republican

. to his home at Elkins.

|gave$2,000.to the latter.

A Maine legisiatarewillhave
j 11 

Thé deadlockin the )
Republican'convention was br

seventy-third bzllot bythe no

NewYork fruit importers will contribute
free lemons tocholera patients.

+TheSpanish. government
yuaantine against Niew. York.

Je
Works, at Steubenviile, 0. signedtheAmal-
gamated scale, The mill will resume. at

Junction Ton ‘Works also

also start work.

connestion withthe trouble at Duquesne on

by Secretary P.T.F; Lovejoy before Alder

manMcMaster, The men were arrested at

various times, and most of them have been

admitted to bail.

At Loon Lake, Saturday. Mrs. Harrison’8

physicians went to the Harrison cottage to

make an examination of the patient. They

‘are exceedingly gratified at the slight im-
provement shown in Mrs. Harrison's illness

since the critical period of Tuesday and
Wednesday. ‘While they will not give any
great encouragement to the.President and

his family,itis evident that they are more

in the critical stage and a change for the
worsemight come with surprising sudden-

Ress.
The Third Alabama district Demberats

naveFenominated Congressman Oates.

Frank J. Caunon, sonof ex-Delegate and

Territorial Convention’ for * Delegate to
Congress.

Colonel Silas A. Dames was nominated

for Congress inthe Lleventh Kentucky
Congressional district.

LiBoR RerusEs 10 Parapr.—The Trade 8

and Labor Assembly at Chicago, by a vote
of 119 to40, declined the invitation of the

World's Fair Directors to take part in the

parade during the dedication exercises next

month. Several hot speeches were made

for and against the: acceptance of the in
vitat:on. It was finally declined on the

ground that workingmen couldnot indorse
the Fair as long as its gates are closed on

Sunday. :

The Valley mill of the Stewart Iron Co.,

at Sharon,Pa. started in all ‘departments
and runs double turn. The scale ywas. sign-

ed on Friday.

A G. A. R, excursion train on the Lehigh

Valley. Railroad collided with a switeh en-

gine at Fairview, Pa. In ineer Andcsw

Brown and. Baggagemaster George. uncer:
line will die, None of ers wore

. boiler ex-
3, Que,near Toronto, The

dead: Michal Dupus, Yoha Ewing, Joseph

Papineau, Isaiah Chauvin, Jerome Chauvin.

Peter Daust Maise, Oulette; John Tah!is fa!

tally scalded. i

An explesion of a coal oilstove at Mis.

souri Valley, fa., started a fire which burned

Mrs. Eckenbaugh’s house and her four

children,

During a sham bombardment of Fort Mc
Henry, near Baltimore, Md., by the govern-

adelphia, Dolphin and

Vesuvius, a fifteen-inchgun on the aft star-
board deck of the Philadelphia exploded,

killing two gunners.

-The house of Mr. Craven, at Ashbourne,

near Philadelphia, was burned by theupset

ting of a coal oil lamp, and his two children
and sérvantgirl were burned to death.

After Secretary of War Elkins delivered
his speech at Davis, W. Va.;, on Friday
nighthe was taken ill and compelled:to geo

At Mt. Holly,N, J., Lizzie Peak, dazed 22

years, was murdered by Wesley Warner,

with whom she had been living in Brook:

lyn for three years. Warner is arrested and

is in jail.

Dr. J. H. Hazzard, of Allegheny, Pa,
made his mortality report forlast week. It

shows there savasa decrease in the death rate

of three over the preceeding week. This is
is said to be due tothe present cleanliness

ofthe city. THe reports shows there were
61 deaths,

Thirty brigands attacked the residence of

the parishpriest Zedda,] Sardinia, and stoi,

all the money and valuables they could find-

The priest and a servant were badly wound:
ed, A villager who came to their assis.
“tance was shot dead.

Dispatches from Guatemala assert that
foreign money, that of the Dnited States
excepted, istobe barredoutof the republic.

At NewYork during the past week Cor
nelius Vanderbuilthas given$10,000 to the

Columbus Day fund, and pledges himself
to raise $40,000 more. Healso gave$10,000

t0the cholera fund: ‘John JacobAstor

People living in the neighborhood burned

the pest house near Nashville,Tenn, for
fear it would be usedincase ofcholera.
‘The following Congressiohal nominations

were made Saturday: Eleventh Texas dis-
trict Republicans,Calvin G. Brue

Nebraska district Democrats, Judge George
Ww. Doans; Sixth Tennessee district Demo-
crats, Joseph KE. Washington;
cousindistrict:Democrats, Owe

‘The Republicans in the. n  

‘Deapite the Cholera, Busine

Tradesays:

is lower than if ever has been

o ficial 848
State election have been received by the Sec-
retary of State. ‘Thevote on Governor is as
follows: Fishback, Democrat,
Whipple,Republican, 33,644; Cérannaham,
People's,31,177.Fishback's majority over5
both, 25,294 plarality, 56,471.

HEAVIESTTRADE ENOWN. :

in ali
Lines'is Booming. 5

‘RB. G. Dun & Co.'s Weekly Revie aof

Cholera has landed and the.

business ofNew York goesonexactly as if

it had not.” Cars are as crowded withtas-
sengers and streets as Badly block-
ed withecartloads of merchandise
as they were one week or year
ago, which 'nieans “that‘the heaviest

trade ever known at this season is now in

progress. Thesame is trye'of othercities al-

most without exception, ‘and’ the outlook
for fall trade is at all points regardedas ex-.

ceedingly good, But manypeople areafraid

that all other people willbe afraid and con-
sequently speculative markets decline. The

._ | "selling of stockhas!been quite.heavy, ‘and
‘the:deeline in prices has averaged‘about$2

per sharefor alt the active list. Money is

in ample supply :and the demand from the
interioris less tnan usual af this season, but

Hargeaniotints are heldout of the loanmar-
| kets'bypeoplewho are looking for excep-

tional opportunitiestobuy cheaply.

There has been much talk about pesti-
lence as an excuse for low prices of bread-
stuffs and cotton, but the fact is that the
Feaaifon stocks proughtover from last
ear a
y lowprices. Receipts of wheat at tlie
lylow Western ports in four days of |
this ‘week have been 5,316,833 bushels,
while he Aulantic exports ‘have been only.
065,435 bushels, and it is not i range that

t 778c wheat
New York

except in two days in 1884, urn, has de-
clined 4c in sympathy, butif is alcothe fact
that Western advices'regarding the growin
crop are favorable. Oats have fallen de an
lard is a shade weaker. In cottonthere has
‘been heavy selling. “Oil has declitied 3c, but
coffee is #c stronger. !
At Bostontrade in drySoonis unusually

large for September, and the market for
print cloths is almost bare, while cotton
gonds are sold far ahead ofJroduction, and
in bleach ‘goods some advance appears,

the pprice has declined fc.

- Woolen mills are well supplied with orders,
and the: distribution is remarkably full.
Boot and shoe shops are crowded with orders,
and leather is active. At Philadelphia trade
in dry goods is the most satisfactory in
many years, and the carpet manufacturers

- are busy. Western and Southernbuyers are
liberal in their purcnases,and in dressgoods,
especially, an increased trade is expected;
wool is 1h fair demand, tobacco improves,
and trade in chemicals is active, ‘especially
in disinfectants,
In Pittsburg the iron trade iimproveswith

increased demand, though Bessemer pig is
weaker. Window g ass worksare resumin
but the Monnpsliela coal miners are “still
idle, because of ‘a difference in wages.
Trade in Cleveland is good: in most lines’
and fair in dry goods, crockery and drugs,
withiron in better = demand and money
active, Retail trade at. Cincinnati is quiet,
but the Western lumber trade shows anin-
crease of 20 per cent. over last year. At
Detroit orders for freight cars exteedcapaei-
ty of works for months to come, moregram"
‘and ore moved than. ia previous years.and
trade prospects ave favorable, =
At Chicago business increases and. no

thing adyerse appears, thoughsome decreasa
is seen in receipts of “wheat, Ve, ‘barley,
cheese, dressed beef and 50 percent. in lard
and wool, compared with lastyear, while in
Hour, corn, oats, cured meats,” butter, cattle
and hogs considerable’increase appears.

‘sion, and O'Donnell was sent to jail.’

The business failures duringthe last seyen
days number for theUnited States 154;
Canada, 28; total, 182,as comparedwith 179
last week, 176 the week previous to. the last
and 239 for the’ corresponding Wook ‘of last
year.

Hugh O Donnell Again in Jail.
Friday afternoon, a quarter of an hour

after the time had expired ‘when Attorney
John F. Cox had promised fo have Hugh
O'Donnelland Hugh Ross dt Alderman

MecMaster’s office, Pittsburg; to answer the

secondcharge of murder preferred ‘against
them by Secretary Lovejoy, of the Carnegie
company, O'Donnell made his appearance |

on Grant street, walking in the direction of

the Alderman’s office to give himself up.
He was sighted by Constable Mills, and

placed under arrest. ‘O.Donnell was some-
what chagrined. He was taken to Alderman

McMaster's office, where he waived a hear:
ing. He was then taken to. the Criminal
«Court room, where his case was to have
been heard. O'Donnell’s tardiness bad up-
set the plans.
promised to take up the balance of the ses-

Itis

said O'Donnell has been taking things easy
in his home at Homestead, and has been

seen on the streets several tines after night-

fall during the past 10 days. A Homestead
officer gays he can put his band on Hugh
Ross without going out of the borough.

ThePeople’s Party Ticket.
Nomination papers, signed by 10,000

members of the Peoples Party of Pennsyl

vania, were filed with the Secretary of the
Commonwealth at Harrisburg on Friday,
asking that the candidates of the organjza-

tion be printed on the official ballot. State
Chairman Thompson and L. F. Amburst

and C. A. Burrows, chairmen ofthe party
in Westmoreland: and Allegheny counties
respectively, filed the papers. 4
tbeo

Bix Li ves Lest by a Shipwreck.

Three survivors of the wreck of the Bris

ish bark Hope reached Halifax, N.S. The

Hone capsized in a gale off Cape Race, and
‘the balance of her crew was drowned. The
‘survivors clung four days to planks before
beingrescued by the Schooner Amelia

which brought them into port. The Tost
ure: Captain David ‘Jenkins, Mate David
Griffith, Cook Richard Edwards and Sea
man Humpbrey Jones and Robert Hugh
and a boy named S8ames E.Okwilheli.

Weaver and Field Accept.

Generals Weaver and Field, the People’s
party candidates for President and. Vice
President, made public a joint letter of ac.
ceptance, They see a menace tothe public
weal in both old parties, and say that the.
success of their party alone will preventthe
overthrow of the nation. -

Six Miners Xitod, A
| Four minerswere killed by an explosion
of gasinthe Nottingham Jaine at Bly
mouth,Pa. : :

90,115;

CAPTAIN

ord a suficient feason for exceeding. |

The case then being tried

 

 

   

WILLWEGETTHERE v
Great interest enters in the question,

“Will Captain An irews,theSapolio Colum-

bus, reach Palos in his little boat?’ [ast
week wetold of his start, and how pluckily

“he wrofgby an incoming sailer-which passed
him many bundrel miles from store. Now

we can add to'thatTeport thafollowiag news

item just asitwas publishad in the Commer

cial Advertiser, of New York:

SPOKE THE SAPOLIO.

ANDREWS. MAKING HIS WAY
HUELVAAXD PALOS.

LONDON, Aug. 19 (Dalzisl's Special News).
~Advices received to-iay from Corunna

state that the steamer Vera Cruz, which ar-

rived there on’ Aug. 1I, from Havana, re-

ported thaton Aug. 5 she fell in with a small

boat: named Sapolio, manned by Captain
William A. Andrews.

1n answer to questions of the Captain ot

the VeraCruz Andrews said hs had sailed
from Atlantic City, N. J., with the intention
and hope of arriving at Huelva andPalos

de Moguer, on the Rio Tinto, by next
October, in time for the occasion of the pub-
lic festivals in connection with the Columbus

centenary.

The Captain of the ‘Vern Cruz offered

Androws anyprovisions he required, but

the latter replied he did not want any, and
only desired to be reported.

It will be recollected that it was from
Palos that Columbussailed in 1492 when he

set out on his Qiscovery of America,

‘The above report was later confirmed by
cables from Madrid, one of which sail:

The Captainof the Vera Cruz describes |
Captain Andrews as hale and hearty. ’ Cap.

tain Andrews, he says, resented a question

as to whether he wished to be taken aboard

the steamer, declaringthat he was certain

that be could reach Huelva without assist=

auce in time for the October fetes. He

asked only one favor—that the Captain of

the Vera Cruz should hand a lelter to the

American Consul at the first Spanish port

be entered. Captain Andrews then tied his
letterto a piece of scrap iron and threw it
aboard the Vera Cruz, and after mutual
farewells and wishes for a prosperous
voyage thetwo vessels parted.

On thefollowing day, August 6th, the |

“Bapolio” fell in with the German ship
f*Adolf,” Captain A. Schespsma, who writes

that on that date he supplied CaptainAn-

drews with‘‘fresh water, fresh bread, eggs,
and claret; also with a lantern and a length

of line, captain and boat being all right.”

We give it just as written, showing that our

German friend can be as. liberal with his
. letters as with the frash bread, avhich must

have proved 50 grateful to thedaring lone. ©

voyager who carries no fire; and on whom |
the.baker does not call in the morning,

= * - »

The New York Herald, in an editorial are
‘ticle on August 20th, rather unjustly com-

mented on Captain Andrews’ trip, It said;

The cable disparch published yesterday

givingnews of the intrepid Captain Ander

son, of dory fame, has given SHcouragement,

if not assurance,to his friends. “i % *

There canbe no scientific valusin voyages

of this sort and no results can come from

them that are of much interest to thogen-

eral public,save the proof that a sixteen

foot boat may in exczedingly calm weather

cross tbe Atlantic, © * Were Captain
Anderson to prove by his attempt that a

transatlantic voyage ‘was infinitely more

pleusant and rapid in a small boat than in

an ocean palace, then thecommunity might
be grateful. Most interest now centres in

‘the possibilityof his finishing his trip alive.
= od % * *

Just how Captain Andrews (not Ander:

son, as the Herald has it) could select sixty

days of ‘exceedingly calm weather” re-

mains for the Herald weather makers to
show. If this Voyage draws out such an ex.

traordinary contribution to marine science,

it will almost equal the discovery of gravi-

tation. But thera are other thingsto be

claimed in behalf of tho venture, some of
which are well stated in the following letter

written in reply to this criticism,

Editor N. Y. Herarp:
Admitting that Capt. Andrews’ voyage

may not benefit sciencs, add that he may

not convigoe travelors that a small boat is
superior to anocean palace, I would c¢on-
tend thatevery passenger in anOcean Gray-

hound should sleep easier in his comfortable
“berth when he koowsthat the greatsea has

been successfully crossed in a cockleshell;
and may not many lives be saved by this
plain object lesson, showing that a wooden

boat is unsinkable? ‘Oa lake, and river, and

bay, hundreds go down’ aanually who loss

presence of mind because they fail to re-
alizethis simple fact, And is there not a
lesson to be learned in courage, in  endur-

ance and good seamanhip? Does mot any

man who successfully controls the elements

add to man's confidence and benefit the
whole community?
Visitors ‘tothe World's Tair, ab Chicago,

will eagerlyseekott this American Colum:
bus or  

“mePrue Taste Principle
Of the plants wsed in manufacturing the
pleasant remedy, Syrup of Figs, bas a perma~
aently beneficial effect on the human sy:stem,
while the cheapvegetable extracts andi min-
eral solutions, usually sold as medicines, are
permanently injurious. Being well informed,
you will nse the true remedy only. Manutac.
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

They have “potato socials’ in Kansas.
The name may be from the fact that young
folks go there to pare.—Texas Siftings.

8K, CoburnA Claire Scott, writes: “1
find Hall's CareGore a valuable remedy.”
Druggista sell it

: Whena httleman is hopelessly in love it
greatly increases his sighs.—Texas Siftings.

A Distinguished Physioian.
Every one has heard of Dr. Hoxsie’s Certain

Fray Tnis great remedy was used by
rr Hoxsteihimself for twenty years among th:
Ds notable 1amiis tn Bua oe, N. Y. with
omeS50 for Congestive Colds, Pneun-
monia, Soup and Bronchitis, = by drug-

ee Ho, Manuiactured by So P. Hoxsie,
as oN

A newi superintendent ought to be
able to pave his way into the good graces of
his fellow citizens.—Texas Siftings.

Mupicavscicncelias achieved ttri
in the production of Beecham’,sBills whiHohon
25cents at hoxreplace aieliote chest.

If afflictedwith soreeyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-wator. Lraggists:sell at2ic per bottle.
 

Du IiyRONIeS pays for no iin
on =package withavery purchase. :

 

BRKILMERS

Kidney, Liver and Bladder Cure.
Rheumatism,
i.painin jointsorback, bricketin
urine, frequent calls, irritation, intlamation,
gravel, ulceration or catarrh of bladder,

Aiserdered Liver,
roJigotion. gout, billious-headache,

SO AMD EE cures kidney difficulbios,
ANEoytrouble, bright’s disease,

Impure Blood,
Serofuls,malaria, gen'l weakness ordeiity.
alsuteeHsecomSontents ofOnele Bottled3 fothen

At Dragzgists, Soc,iy $1.00 Size,
' ®Invalids’ Guide to Health”free-Consultation free,

Di. KILvMeR & Co.. BINGHAMTON.N. Ya

-MERCURIAL
Mr. J. C. Jones,of Fulton,Ark.,saysof
S £8 “About ten years ago I cor
J. tracted a severe case of blood

‘poison. Leading physicians prescribed
medicine after medicine, which I fook
withoutany relief. I also tried mercu:
‘rial and potash remedies, with unsuc

~ RHEUMATISM
cesstal results,bnt which brought on ar
attack of mercurizl rreumatism that
made my life one ofagony. After suf
ering four years I gave up all remedic:

commenced using 8. 8. 8. After
taking soveral bottles, I was entirely
cured andabletoresume work.

: the greatest medicine for
blood poisoning to-day or

the market.”

Treatise on: Blood and.Skin Diseases mailed
free, BWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, G

“August
Flower”
I have been troubled with dyspep-

‘sia, but after a fair trial of August
Flower, am freedfrom the vexatious
trouble—J. B. Young, Daughters
College, Harrodsburg, Ky. I had
headache one year steady. Onebottle
of August Flower cured me. It was
"positively worth one hundred dollars
to me—]J. W. Smith, P.M. and Gen.
Merchant, Townsend, Ont. I have
used it myself for constipation and
dyspepsia and it cured me, :It is the
best seller I ever handled—C. Rugh,
Druggist,rE. Pa. @

PARJohoODSaeat” sonifoeigost of PENSTON and BQ
BarrEONNin RANA D. Oy

 

 

EASY &

Rest Lo

pais $1.00,1)
tains 

RHEUMATISM
Inmbago, Headache, Toothae!

TRALNEO GX.

: Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Seald;

THE CHARLES A.VOGELER CO0., Baltimore,

PN VU 35
 

Should Have It in Tho Fo
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love

to takeJOnNSON’S ANODYNE LiiMENT forCroup,Colds,
roat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Crampand Sais. Re=

TevesAneCowplaints, Cnisand.Brumagi e of
Espross paid, $2. TTOHNSONEd.‘Bosios,

MEN AND BOY:
 

Want to learn all Goat a $

Horse? How to Pick Outa 2 Ny

1: Good One ? Know imperfee- 5

tions and so. Guard against
Frand ? Detect Disease and

Effect a Cure when same is

possible? Tell the age by

1 the Teeth? Whatto call the Different Parts
Animal? How to Shoe a Horse Properly 7 All

and other Vauable Information can be obtains

reading our 100-PAGE ILLUSTRATED
HORSE BOOK, which we will forward,
pad, on receipt of only 25 cents in stamps.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE,
134 Leonard St., NewYork ©

Its Ott andHiston;
eeTTS

PREVENTION

 

 

 

o over-en are ben
eeachmeal. Price bv mail,
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BEST IN THE WORLD,
Ita wrwearin ualiti unsur;passed, anantually,
LLSorel or. any other’ brand,
effected % heat, pr GET THE GENUINE

ALE BY DEALERS GENEERALLY.

WORN NICHT AND DAY!

Sirntfe. Company,
way, RENkoi,

TREES fine,BeEBl"orsFailPREANNTING.. AN
60 pp. Catalogue xBRELCWEER&paySa

 

 

 

& PRETTY MUSIC fora
ing on Piano or Organ. WAGarardens

IL Roses," waltz, 400; ywalte,
os >weset cams,wral ;
march, 35¢. (with vio! art). Ghitioguss Slrculars, 5
samplé pages, &c., sent B© any address FRx

0. W, LANE, Gloucester, MassPub,

YOU CAN BORROW MONEY
To purchase realmeerect buildings or makeoth-
er improvements o; Off encumbrances at costof
about3per ct. byahHeMOTUALLANDES]B SL
SYNDICATE, 76 Montgomery St., Jersey City,N:
 

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the ]
Rest, Hasiest to Use. and Cheapest.

Sold by druggists or sent by mail.
}0c. XT Hazeltine,zeltine,Warren,Pa. =Pa.

TEA =
: gremres Sick Headaches

restoresComplexion;FarConstipations
Bend fot Free Bample to 119 West 45th Bureet, New York City.
 

Institute of Shorthand,
No, 104 Fifth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. Tas

ham and Pitman systems. Private and mail
instructions. Special speed classes for all Writ=
ers. ood positions for com Tetant stndants,

EsEIND YO
Low-Priced GERMAN DICTIONARY
ed, at the0Somakablypopricy

con-
8 624 fing] rinted Pages

pe oe Srv! ont paper an fs
serviceably bou:ad in clo ¥

os Eaelih Srordy wiki§Sho(Qepman
and pronu

German u‘words with angio dnitions
are

thoroughly familiar withEnglian, orof

BOOKhn13% Leomard St. New York
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